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AT TELE NEW BULLETIN BUILDING,
607 Chestnut Nixon, Philudelpillia.
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EVENING BULLETIN ASSOCIATION,

fl om:Amos&
GIBSON PEACOCK. CASPEIt BOWER, Je..
F. L. FETIIEJISTON. THOS. J. WILLIAMSON.

FRANCIS WELLS.
Tb e Ihna.prorle served to imbecribeni In the cityat IS

eente •er week. • a able to the carriers. or 148per annum.

AMERiOAB
Lim Insunmor. COMPANY,

Ofd Philadelphia,

B. E. earner Fourth and Walnut sta.

e11r.774 Institution has nosuperior in the Mated
States. zaritral

1011BIDAI•WIATBS.BOUQUETS. ice. FOR WED.
se_ Atm Crow. ice.. tar Funerals. H.

etorist.li Ob.estont street.. . *Mime

WEDDING VAUD& 12iIITIATIONS SOB PAR.
• Ow.&a New iota. mason ei co"
. wasstisi . 907 Chestnut street.

IEDDING INVITATIONS ENGRAVELLIN THE
Newest and beet manner, LOWS Dligitik. Ns.

Cotterand Engraver 11.83 Chestnutstreet. teb2o.=

PA RIUSH—MOTT.---At the rutted States Legation.
Pane, on the lid September. by_the Ser.Dr. Rebinnon. of
the Ati.erfean Dote, of I;yrrAhto Isabel daugh-
ter at Thomas Mote, ol rat elphia. Pa.

DMM.
BFQUEII.-9n the 80th nit.. near Cienfuegos. Cuba,

Catherine E.. witeof Ambrose Y. Hewer. ane daughter
of Dr. James M. Greene. U. 8. N.

COOPIKIL-:-On Monday morning, eptember Ger-
nella Lansing. wife of Lev CharlesD Cooper and daugh-
ter of the tete Jacob tiutherland. of Albany. N. Y. •

COOPER.—enathe morningof the 19th instant. Abigail,
C,ooper. •

the 19th inst.. Mn. Mary Hutton, wife
of William Harpor. lit., in theUgh yearof herage .

Funeral on Tursday, the 92.1 hurt. of 2 o'clock P. M..
from the residence of her husband. No. 921 Passyunk
road below 4.-hrittlan streer. Interment atWoodlands. •

biIIEELEY..--Thts morning. at 2 A M., Mena 11.
Markt.

Particulars ofthe funeralhereafter._ •

TE10..-Buddsnly. on the 19th inst. Thomas IL Trial,
aced 4l tears.

Therent tires and friends of thefamily and the various
sizsocintlerts of .111:11 he was a member. are respectfully
invitsd toattend the funeral from his late residenm, No.
19= Mownsheet. on Wanted'', afternoon, the =dine-.
at 8 o'clock. It

Onytosnv."—"ln the 'midst of life-We' are Lti death."
Mow tsinfully bus tbb beat foreeditPen Its within the
Ilan few days. One week ago. ourfriend, companion. ae.
eociat.o.7.o/4.0 TZIOL, was with us. and, as usual.
the life of the littlesotialreirelee-be-linfealea Well tote
with. And nowhe is no' more ••reambe to bisashes tri-
logy to thou) •he knew him Is tumecessarybut to the
etranser we have bat toray. think what a friend should
be: he was that. ilti P.trumterrn Weser

mitsoNict NOTICE._ _

The *dicers end members of EASTERN STAB
LODGE o. 18.6 a. Y.IL. and the craft generally. are
fraternally requested to meet at the Rail. Chestnut
street, en virsDN'tfiDAY. '

the Zki lest.. at8o'clock P. 31 to attend the fusers" of
their deceased brothert.jlllo3lAB M.TRIOL.

/3, order of the W. IL
eel •thve- • GEO. P: LITTLE. Seery.

AN ESSENTIAL ASTICLISEN EVESV..FAMILY. -

COLGATE & co.ts Timmy SOAP
an essential &ratite In every family.
We feel stile in saying that a better
auntie cannot be oblitineth—Vorthern
Christian Advocate.

anlOra w alp§

NOOD`BLACK AND COLOREDMUM
81OUTBLK. CORDEDSATIN FACE GRO GRAIN
PURPLE AND GILT EDGE.
BROW NBAND BLUEGRO GRAIN.
MODE COL'D PLAIN SILKS.

&Wilt EYRr: & LANDELL. Fourthand Ant).

jz,[.) F.Ailf V Di
por .THE HOME MISSIONARY SOOIETX OF

THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA:
This excellent and efficientbenevolent institution has

recured a permanent location by the pm-these, on fa-
vocable term, of the property No. 633 Arch street. The.
entire lower floorof thebuilding has been fitted up for
the use of the Association and is now occupied bY
•1 he upper *loots are let out at a rate which reduces the
item ofrent in the expenses of the Society to a mere
nominal amount. Friends ofthe institution are invited
to call in as they pats.

The General Agent of the Way. Mr. Emanuel H
Tolead„ and the atissionaries, Maar% Wilmer W. Wei.
ter and Albert G. Rowland, willsooncommence theiras
mat calls foraid, and it is hoped they may meet with
gibers 1 reEPOW

•The Societyis a purely benevolent organization and is
not sectarian fn ita character. Its officers and mans-

Pumozrer-GEORGE H. STUART.
Vic rnretcoarr--ALEXANDER Q„.IOATFELL.fircr.ETArr —RIIDOLPII K: HOEFLCIL
Tr.rasrurr.THo3lAß T. MASON, 419Arch street

314NAGML13.
George Hill. , • Gen B, Bane,
sebaries L. Omni. IVm. AL Wilson.
.Samuel Work, Isaac B. Smith.
George Nugent.. Thomas Potter.
Jacob A. Gardner, Alex. T. Lane,
Thomas Pedrick, 'HHiramenri M.Kimmey,

amuel Mullen, Millen
Thomas L. Gillespie JohnWiest:Robert J. Grigg: * ' 'AmesW. Larson
These names area sufficient guaranty to the community

that any funds entrusted to the disposal of the Society
will be carefullyand properly dispensed. tiol4.Mw a Eta
iggseps. OFFICE OF THE FRANKLIN FIRE

ANCECOMPANY.
Pratanztrrua,Sent. ifiitt— -

An Election for TenDirectors for the ensuing year will
tie held. agreeably to charter, at a general meeting of the
Stockholders for that_purpose, at the office of the Com.
Vann on MONDAY, Octoberittly 1803, at 10 o'clock; .9..111.

_
WI MoALLISTaII, _

-
-

_ee Secretary.-
mgr. THE ANNUM. EXHIBITION OF THE. PENN-

sylvania Horticultural Society *Blown in their
new Um% liroad street, below Locust. on TUESDAY. Mid
ftstant, and continue nnt4l Friday evening. Seth , instant,
alayand evening. Tickets. 50 cents each, or three for.Si
Children. 25 °nub!. Competition open to all contribtr
tors. • • selo L21719 21t259trpi

ipirLAW DEPARTMENT, UNIVERSITY%PENN-
SYIVIIDIa. A term will commence on unday.

-October 1. - introdoctorriv—Protr E._Spencer MUM;at_B
•io'clock. Pd. use21. t ocril

r tem,nobarawAno ai= Nos. isis Alm Imo
street. auzzLepartroent.—MedicatItontoten modlchno astottmodr to tho

Nor NEWOPAPERa. BOOKO. PALELPELLMAX3TEIar. dge..bobyns= F..lad&wgk • No.EU Jayne street
VI [TI

iger GRANT AND COLFAX -CAMPAIGN ChUB
of the Fourteenth Ward.—A meeting of the CM.

*nem will be held at the Hallcorner Thirteenth and.syring Garden Streets, on TUESDAY EVENING, Sea.Umber M, at HOo'clock P. lit AU the members of the•Club will attend at63 ,6 to Parade at 7 o'clock. Addressee'will be made by Hon. James Pollock; Doctor Elder, Hon.Henry D. Moore, John Goforth, EM.By order of the Club. JOHN HANNA.
GEOROF. %LOUDEN, President.
T.U013. N. IDAEOW. Secretaries.

,itifevAi zi EtzrilLa2
AT THE Amu, theRichings opera troupe will-continue their engagement during• the presentGonnodr s Faust will =be _presented thisevening, and upon the succeeding nights the fol-

lowing popular operas t Fra.,./.havoto ;La Son-
siambula ; Crispin,o e /a Comars-(for the first time
in English), ; The Lily ofKillarney and The Rose,ofCastile. Nast week &Ire. -Drew will produceAs fine old English comedies : Wires as they
Were, Jea/ous Wfe, The Rivals, The School
for Scandal, Leap •Fear, and The .Belle's Strata-

AT'm Wirlerr -Edwin- Adams
will begin an engagement with the drama; The
Lead Heart, in which he will sustain the charac-
ter of "Robert Landry.",

AT TUE CHEST:NI:ft thisevening the White Fawn
will begiven— This piece will be_ withdrawn at
the,close of the week, and, those, who have not
man it must do.so now ornever. •,.

AT THE AMERICAN to night miscellaneous en-
itertainment will be given. - •

--.o,ne of theilia that'flesh isn't heir to--Nild-
.

zunorEAN
ENGLAND.

Reply of the London Times to Mr.Roia!:,
We publish upon an inside page to-day a letter;from 'Mt. Roebuck to theLondon Times. The

following isthe Timea'sreply: 1. .
"We aro glad to see that Mr. Roebuck is

sufficiently conscious of the extraordinary cha-
racier of his remarks at Sheffield to think it
necessary to defedd them; but it would have been
more satisfactory if ho had frankly , expressed
regret for them. We are accustomed to make
allowance for the vehemence of his la and
look through his exAggerations to his intentions;
but rudeness to aguest is an offence which no
intentions can excuse; and when the dis-
courtesy wad offered in public to a public
guest, itbecame our .duty, on the part of the
public, to disclaimand rebuke it. In Mr. Roe-
buck's letter thismorning we cannot discern any ,
valid justification of his speech. On the contrary,
hisfirst plea maywell be considered to bring the

offence into stronger light. Mr.Reverdy
Josenltetells tis,did not take the observations
in question as an Insult. On the contrary, he
has eXpressed himself in the most handsome
terms in acknowledgment of his reception at
Sheffield. and of Mr. Roebuck's personal exer-
tions on his behalf. In other words, Mr. &wady
Johnson is too generous to take offence, and Mr.
Roebuck interprets this generosity as a justifiers-
tion of hishaving taken advantage of it by an-,
ticipation. It Is, bad enough, to be rude to a
friend; it isworst of all to presume on his good
nature In venturing on your rudeness, and it is
only a depot worse to plead his good nature in
excuse after the offence. Mr.Roebuck does notseem to remember the proverb about returning
good for evil, and so heaping coals of fire on
your enemy's head; and ills evident that thepro-
cess produces no effect on Kr. Roebuck. The
forbearance of Mr. Johnson deserves a cordial
acknowledgment; but to quote it in disproof of
any offence having been offered him is equally
ungenerous and illogical * *

After all. Mr. Roebuck's plea that Mr. Johnson
was not sensible of any disrespect having been
offered to the 'United States issufficiently refuted
by the tact that he thoturht it necessary thus to
vindicate his country. Even supposing therehad
been any truth in Mr. Roebuck sobservations, it
would still have been the height of bad taste to
make them in Mr. Johnson's presence on such an
occasion. Mr. Roebuck prides himselfonspeaking
the truth; but there is, at least, a timefor every-
thing, and there are occa.sions .when the sort of
character Mr. Roebuck emulates ispainfully inop-
po: tune. It is possible that Mr.Reverdy Johnson
may be happy to listen private to the oracular
utterances which Mr. Roebuck thinks !M.AI ible;
but in apublic reception of as American Repre-
sentative, when the object of allwas to cultivate
good will, it amounted to nothing less than an
injury to both countries for a man in Mr. Roe-

_buck_a position-to use-language--cif-such—veke--
rnent disparagement. We-only hopeMr. Bever-
dy Johnson will not fail to take noticethat the
Jesuit has been repudiated by English public
opinion with equal vehemence and with perfect
unanimity. He may form soma measure, of the
honor , in
unanimity...:

we hold, his cotintry by the,
prompt recoil from Mr. Roebuck's words which
he everywhere witnesses."

Dierrstelpa Illaptisaa Vithristlare:
Last week, Says the London ExPre.ss, acones-

pendent of the Churchman's Family Newspaper
tatpreened ti doubt whether the ,Premier had ever,
taxa baptized. -The followhig. authentic. 'deco-
mcnt sets these doubtsat rest, and we gladly
pablleh it for the satisfaction of all whom it may
concern:

Parish of St. Andrew's, Holborn, in the city of
London,,andh thecounty of Middlesex. t—etc-.
tractfrom theRegister Book ofBaptisms, page
80, baptized duly 31,1817, Benjazigu, said to be
ationt twelveyears old, sort of Isaac and Maria
Disraeli, King's road, gentleman, ' Ceremony
performed by S. Thimbleby. No. 633.

The above is a true extract from the Itister
book of Baptisms kept in the parish R%Utry.
Witness my hand this Bth day of September' in
for contemplated improvemeats as retards the
the year, 1868. . A. J. Ross, Lecturer.

siPA.4N•
The Fleet In Revolution Against thequeen—Return ofthe Cate°. Generals

—insurrection in she' Towns and
Panle at Court—RumoredAbdicationor the queen.
LONDON, Sept. 20, 1868.—Telegrams to hand in

this city from Madrid, dated in theSpanish capi-
tal yesterday evening, the 10thknit., convey the
highly Important Intelligence that the. Queen's
Admiral, wholemang thenaval force oft
Cadiz, with thof the men serving under
his orders, has revolted against Isabella's govern-
ment—the result of a political revolutionary agi-
taticn which has been silently but actively pro-
gressing among theroyal sailors since the period
of the bantihment of the military generals andthe exile of the Duke`and Duchess de Montpen-
der.

The generals so lately sentenced to banish-
ment have- returned from, as they allege, the
places assigned to them under theroyal warrant:
General 'Cabala from Lugo, Marshal. Serrano
from the Canary Isles, with his nephew. M. Lo-
pez Dominguez, commandant of artillery and
formerly deputy in the Cortez ; General Cabal-
lero de Rods, arrested atZamora, from the Ba-,
tearie Isles; General Cordova-from-- Bareelonnot
Flgueras, and General Etchagae from the direc-
tion of Pampeluna,Gen. Ras de Giants from Deva,
COTTIIIO from Estella in Navarre, Ustarla from
Teruel. kiesinafrom Ateca, and'Alaminos -from
Ronda. Marshal de la Torre headed the move-
ment, sad theleading men of the old O'Donnel-
list party sustain it. Several towns have joined-
in the insurrection, and the most intense panic
prevailed at the Court in Madrid. Troops were
despatched with all haste to the South; General
Concha having been commissioned to command
the loyalist forces. , Futile attention is recalled
by these startling_eventalcithe protest issued by
the Duke and Duchess de Montpensier fromLiabon;after theirsixtic-in-- the month ofAugust,
in which they said:

But if we were to consider it opportune to
-tiefend ourselves - against—lmputations—hidden-
under transparent allusions. when we are re-
minded of theduties of loyalty whichAt is unne-cessary to recall to your Majesty; if unhappy
Spain is now passing through a difficult situation
—which we deplore with all our hearts—we are
not the generating cause. The origin of the
lamentable agitations which serve as apretext to
condemn us, if it exists at all, must be sought
elsewhere. Whenever the, nation is agitated
it is because it is tormented by seri-
ova uneasiness, for there are neither In-
dividualities nor names powerful enough.

I to serve as standards and to drag a nation
after them. We protest energetically against
this manifest violation of the fundamental law
of the State and also of the eternal principles of

Justice, in the steps that have been taken by
yourMajesty's government, and for this pur-
poee we do not invoke either the considerations
of our rank or of family ties. * * * The
country la agitated, therevolutionlate avail them-
eelvea of yourname as of a standard and, take it
as the object of their machinations. Such'are
the just considerations upon which is basedyour
extra-legal proceeding,- a step derogatory to ourposition, of which you have , intentionally
made mention to abuse us the snore.
Latest from Illadrid—launioreitAbdtea.

*ion of cancels Isabella. ,
Loma* Sept: 20---Evening.—A rumor pre-

vailed on Saturday evening; in Paris, the reportbeing transmitted here, that Queen Isabella ofSpain, -who met, NapOleon and the. "royalfamily
of France at San Sebastian last-Friday, has abdi-cated the throne; but it is not stated whether inMadrid, at §an Sebastian, or at -Biarritz—on'French Territory—whither she went hemediatelyafter Napoleon's return from the. Interview withher Majesty`at San Sebastian: • -

• .Lormoer,Bept,2o Midnight—ThefollOwing lin-

• portant news has been received from Madrid:—
,Tbe Prime Minister, Gonzales Bravo and Mayaide
AndBelda, members of the Spanish Cabinet, have
ze.signcd. The Marquis of Havana has been re-quested to fill thefe;places_ ad interim.. The QueenAs returning to Madrid. Martial law has beenproclaimed in the capital

Latest teem Parte.
Pants, Sept. 20, I.B6B.—The journals here.; have

reports that a general movement against theQueen has commenced in Spain, and that it isheaded by Gen. Prim and by the•generals who
were recently exiled.

Some accounts say that the rebels are moving
upon Madrid inforce.

SOME.
The FrenchOccupatloia ofitome.

Bays the Paris correspondentof the H. Y.
Times: The cable will have- transmitted to you
before this a statement forwarded from Romethrough the Correspondence Havas to the effect
that the Pontifical Government has received theassurance that the Fres& brigade willnot be re-
called so long as the advancedparty in Italy has
any chance of returning to power. Bo far is this
from being the fact that considerable progress
has been - made in the negotiations be-
tween the Frenth and Italian Govern-
ments for the total recall of :ttin. Frenchtroops. The,Emperor iseagerly desirous to, put
an end to the embarrassments arising from the
occupation, and as the Government of, Italy is ,
equally anxious to terminate a state, of
things which is a atanding humiliation
for it, there la no ,reason why an arrangement
should notbe'arrived at which will reconcile the
difficulties hitherto existing. The replacement
of M. de Bartiges by Id. de Bonneville is in
itself evidencethat important modifications arepending in the relations between the French and
Pontifical Governments. It certainly cannot be
merely to vary the form of the occupation that a
Minister is removed who Is 'known to be an
especial favoritewith the Holy Father, and re-
placed by a diplomatist whoseopinions and an-
tecedents are notlikely to prove so agreeable
to him. There isanother fact which would go
to confirm the belief that the occupation is
about to reach its term. The Pope,
yielding to the remonstrances of France, has at
last entered upon a policy of retrenchment,
commencing it byreducing the departments of
the government to two, thoseofthe Ministries of
Foreign Affair* and of the Interior. If these be
followed by the other political refortins urged by
the Emperor, all pretext for the further reten-
tion of French troops in Rome would
at once disappear. But in any case,' as
that city , is now well fortified 'against any at-tack by therevolutionary party, andthti Govern-
ment of Victor;Emmanuel appear to bewilling
to accept a modus stoma& which, willguarantee
theRoman territory against any actof aggr onon its part, France,would besafe in withdrawing
its troops. Certainly, nothing would conducemoreto-neutralize theeffortaofGaribaldi and-the'-
Red Republicans, •or to promote the generalint_
teresta of peace. • ,

POIXLIOAL.
,The Leading Democratic iournal

radiates ithe Duplicityolythe New,4Ter.kilftnild.
WeanBrtek-PoraeroPs Democrat./ '

____acetesrr MHZ _BEgy POLICY.
If Chertig6mrthing.:billit 13rOadheadletter it-iOnalatent With the platform, be Ee1201111C,44aceeptiag-the-notainationiWordi. -•-- •

None but a recreant -Ilepublican could lutie
written-that sentence. None but , a -member of
the bread and butter brigade Would stoop so low
and lip PO basely, as didthe man. who wrote that

The World knows, weknow, every member of
theConventionknows that Frank Blair's letter
secured to Frank Blair the nomination,and made
him the favorite with some even for the first po-
sition on theticket. Stand by your guns, if yon
have any, Mr. World-ly wise man, -but whatever
else you do, don't hope nor try to involve the
party that pays you in any cowardly desertion
of its principles or its leaders.

Frank Blair's letter isa part of the platform.
Thank God be Is not a marble that can wabble
backward and forward from platform to plat-
form like a sickrat for teastW ebP • • He wrote
that letterfor two humanreasons:

1. Heknew what he meant; and wished the
public to know it, too.

2. Hedesired a nomination, and deemed that
a good way to get it.

He was right, it seems, and no man can more
heartily. despise the journal that insidiously
opens the door for a dishonorable retreat than
he. It takes aSouthernlzed Yankee, a renegade
Radical, a pap-seeking leech to squirm and Ile,
and make faces to snit the emergency, but they
never deceive anybody, and in time meet the
contempt they richly merit.

General Butler on the Election.
A reporter of the N. Y. Merald had a "talk"

with General Butleron Saturday, and extracted
from him the following opinion of the results of
the election

Reporter—What is your opinion, General, of
the prospects of the election?

General Butler—Oh, Grant and Colfax are eer-
Lain to be elected. There is no doubt about
that. They will carry all the States that Lincoln
carried in 1864, eXcept perhaps New York, and
the Democrattenotaln-atieria—Were-made with a
view to just such a result. 1 know
your New York politicians very thor-
oughly, and I regard the whole trick of Sey-
mour's ,-nomination-att-designed-tniply to se-
cure the State of New York. That is more im-
portant to them than the Presidency, and they
would rather see Seymour beaten than not, pro-
vided that hisname aids them to win theelection
in this State. They know that the whale Re-
publican party is bitterly opposed to Seymour,
and they:would willingly trade him off in order
to carry in their State ticket. The electoral
ticket-lher'eartxtothbeor,---exenpFitait-may
afford them capital to_ trade off for_votea _for
their State candidates. Indeed, your New
York leaders wouldnot on any account see Bey--
mour elected. They are after the State and looal
Spoils, and would not desire the- dection of any
Democratic President unless they could use him
as they pleased. Yon have some twenty-five
tninions of local taxation here, and the handling
of that and the State patronage is worth more to
your Democratic leaders than, all the federal
patronage they could secure.

Reporterts--You think, thcn,that Seymour has
no chance of an election?

Geveral Batler—Oh, not theilightest; and it is
very ;veil for him thathe has not. If it were pos-
sible that he could be elected he would no; be
ninety days in office. The knife, the ballet or
poison would remove him and make room for
Blair. Assassination has been introduced by the
rebels Into our political system, and they willnever hesitate now to avail themseiveb of itwhen
their-interests-are atetake.- Their first-experi-
ment in that linehas been. toe great a- success.
With them the ties of blood, affection
or loyalty will, no longer avail to prevent
the friends of the second in power from remov-
ing the first oat of the way when the opportu-
nity offers. Nothing but interest will stay the
assassin's hand. I should have fallen a victim in
New Orleans but for one thing—if they had mur-
dered me they would have had Phelps over them,
and that would have been jumpingoutof thefry-
ing pan into thefire. You mayrest assured that
\if! had been elected Vice President la ' 1864, in
'place of Andrew Johnson' Abrahma Lincoln
would have beena living manto-day.

Those 66 013an5” in Iltaine.
Corry O'Lanns has heard all about those "Im-

mense rebel gains In Maine," He has received
the following letter.

SQLMDITIM, Halne.--To C. O'Llatnts, Esq.: The
election in the. town has gonejust as weexpected.
TheRepublicans have carried the town by an in-
creased majority; but the heaviest proportionate

OUR; VPROLE: COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA,' MONDAY, SEPTEMBER' 21, 1868..
gift been on the Del
seeby the floret:

• 1867. 1868.1Repub:vOte.....so 601Dem.vote..-

The Democratic gain ifRepthilcan gain is oni:
rate thb redemption of
of time. Yore

MUSICAL.

I?one of the best musicians,and none of the
respectable societies, will torch'• Offenbach'e
fiddle•faddle compositions. ,

also, are holding back for the present. Mr. A.
Barili will probably give some concerts—matinee
or soiree—during the winter, but ho has only
the virtuous intention now, without any definite
design. Mr. Mark Hassler is in a like condition
of vague uncertainty. That he will appear in
concert is, we believe, decided upon,but when or
how, or where,hedoesnotknow. Mr. Jean Louis
will not venture upon any individual enterprises
in public. His whole attention will be absorbed
by the duties of his profession, of his leader-
ship, (of which more anon), and of his choir. It
is his ambition just at present to form a "church
choir as a ,modelfor Philadelphia," and he has
selected the church at Eighteenth and Arch
streets as the place in which to perfect this very
laudable enterprise, and win the champion's belt.
All the world-can-attend_to ascertain the remelt
gratuitously, with the advantage of hearing a
firsbrate sermon into the bargain. Inciden-
tally, we may mention; that among foreign ar-
tists, we may count upon a visit this winter from
Ole Bull, and very likely, also, we may have•an
opportunity to hear the, famous pianist AUda
Topp, whose performances are said to be little
short of marvellous..

So much for , individual undertakings. Later
in theseason we shall be able to swell the list and
give more details. For obvioae reasons we have
said nothingofprivate concerts, of which there
will be s two Or three series. Next coma the
societies. We have information of three orfour
only P

-

TUE ISIENDELSSOHN sofas-iv. ...,-
has again chosen-Kr. JeanLouis 'Musical Direc-
tor, and, under his gubiance; it promises to ac-
complish several desirable results. Mr Lords
wishes to give monthly private concerts in ,the
Hall, at Eighteenth, and Chestnut streets. To
these entertainments none will be admitted bat
active and passive members with their families.

moeratic side, as you will
1867. 1868.•

Totals 5t 62
100per cent., while the
20 per cent. At !Us

Maine is only a question
re, 1111011 BLODE.

lbe*Comils!g Seasem and Its Itinstcall
Entertainments.. '

The musicians In this city are clearing their
throats, tuning theirfiddles, tooting their horns,
lingering their pianos, drilling their harmonic
squads and selecting and practising their music
for the coining winter season. The campaign
promises to be lively, interesting and unusually
prolific of gclod things; in vocal and instrtunentaimusic. It isour fortune to have in this, the moat
musical city on the continent, a large coterie of
accomplished artists, who aim high, and,who
while they endeavor to cater successfully.topub:
lie taste, strive in the spirit of genuine enthusi-
asts toadvance the interests of > their art, and at
the same time to raise the standard of popular
appreeistion,by preaenting only high class music,
the work cite masters. , Last winter we
had in this city a greater number of- serial musi-
cal perfonnanses, and moresingle entertainments
given by wandering minstrels: thananyother city
hobo United States. At mostof these, nothingbut what may fairly be called chaisiesdr music,was presented. Some ofthe artists loot' money,
but many of them succeeded very fairly peen-
niarilv. The fact that so many of them suc-
ceeded at all,—so well indeed that they, have de-
termined to try it again, speaksweilfor the good ,
taste and the high cultureof ourcitizens. It is
to be hoped that liberal and generous support
will be extended to every one of these gentlemen
during thecoming season. We owe it to them
to sustain them in their efforts to minister to ourhighest senseofenjoyment; we owe, It to, our-selves to encourage them in their attempt to po-
pularize a science whose immediate eitect upon
a community is in the largest intellectual and
moral sense beneficial.
Ve givebelow asummary of the arrangements

that have thus far been made for the winter sea-son on the ppartof a few of our leading artists and
musical societies. The list excludes several well-
known musicians and more thanoneassociation,
but this is attributable simply to, the fact thatiiiese have not yet determined upon their precise
lineofaction.

CARL. sgivre.
.pcni3..the campaign:on:.Thursday,-October Stk..at Concert II 11,with the following splendid pro-
grimme -

-r • .
-

-
lleformatioa Symphony. (ihrt time in ,Phihudelphlk

second time in America.)
I. Andante-Allegro con fuoco. -

2. Allegro vile.e.
_

Choral-Sin' feste Sumer (Mir-Allegro givs.:o-,
Allegro manta*.Pest Overtare--(Played from scare andbigaartspia-by the composer; Dedicated in P third

tme in America. to the Phunannonic
Bociely_of NewParka.— .

.. .Marl Hedundocit.
Waltz-lliattlein im winds, (The Leaflet Inthe
Qnaonlie ;Straus&

The symphony jea sublime com-
petition of whose Meritsweshall speak atanother
time.- A recent writer, tidys of it,'hOwever: '

"Itis- awork which -Is -as unique inforth- and
conception as it is transcendent in -Musical
beauty and masterly execution—the special; title
and character of which.were merely .viewed by
the, composeras , thevehicle for effects of strong
contrast in musical thought; the absence of all
sectarian feeling havieg been,sufficiently proved,
by his withdrawing the work from its Wended
public performance on account of the dissentions
which arosebetweentheCatholics and Protestants
of Saxony at the period of its completion. .

:Mr. Bentz, it will- be seen, begins extremely
well, and he will fulfil the high promise of thisprogramme, by giving in the succeeding series of
thirty concerts, such works as Schubert's "Un-
fir.ished Symphony," Beethoven's "Battle of Vit-
toria," Symphony, and hisfirst and eighth Sym-
phonies also; Wagner' s "Flying Dutchman" over-
ture; a number of Haydn's and Mozart's Sym-
phonies; and several, new overtures of great
merit. Dtulag thecourse he will present very
many productions recently imported and never
before given in this country. We may. state also
that, Mr. Sentz's orchestra will be much larger
than it was last year, and will contain the most
accomplished performers in the profession. The
subscription price for this splendid series is so ,
low ($5) that every person who loves good music
should attend theconcerts.

OBITUARY.
Mount, the Artist.

X& CARL WOLFSOHN
is also preparing to enter the field, and to do, if
possible, better things with other composers than
he did last season with Beethoven. He will give
a series of six matinees at which musical perfor-
mances ofunusual excellence will be presented.
Mr. Wolfsohn, who, is in himself a whole orches-
tra and two or three smallmusicians over, will be
assisted by artistsof the highest class. Among
these we may mention aYrenchvlolinist,Rdonard
Coionne, who, we areassured, has great ability,
and a violoncellist namedHennig, also aplayer of
unusual brilliancy—ohn has not yet
prepared his programmes, but he will make
them np largely from the : works
of the masters, Beethoven Schubert,
Shuman, Chopin, Mendelsohn am! others. He
intends, however, that a leading feature shall be
the Introduction_ of selections from what he is
pleased to call "the new romantic school," in
which be includes the works of Rubenstein. Ruff,
Barceizy, and a few others. There can be no
doubt that these matinees will be very charming,
and well Worthy the attention of the public.
The details will be presented about the first of
next month. Itwas hoped_ that Mr. WolfsOhn_
would appeardnringthe winter in conjunction
with Mr. Chas. Jarvis;but the-latter gentleman,
if he has determined to do anything, has not
seen fit to declare hitt intentionsyet.

173r. Nosiard

Thefirst and most important ,object of the Sm.
clety being the improvement of 'the members in
tbe art of, einging, Mr. Louis proposer to ping' .,
choruses of 'various descriptions, selected from
°rebates, operas, &c., with four-part • Songs
from Mendelseohn, Bach, Schubert, AN., etc.' He ;
will study the light and pleasant pastorale.
cantate,, The May-Queen, by Bennett, with' a vie*
to its production at the single grand concert(
which will be given in public, after a fastiton'similar to that presented at the 'Academy ofMusic. in April lust. iii.will also propoite therepetition ,of Mendelseohn's great UrulpnrgisNight, Übecan train his choral r re up to whatbe considers the proper standard of excellenoe.To accomplish this result, he intends to begin to
practice the work now. so that thorough fault-,Rarity with it may be gained.

The MendelasohnSociety began excellent array
of female voices; but hardly a sufficient numberof sales. There is a fine opportunity for thosewho desire to become pntiftclent singers. Of

TIM HANDEL AND HAYDN 80CIETY,we have rather scant Information, for it has
notyet, fairly.begnn Ha operations. Mr. CarlBentz'has resigned from thekadership,because—-
it Isasserted—kis advanced taste, and partiality
for the highest grade music, did not meet with
responsive sympathy from the. Directors. Weare infonned uponvery credible authority, that
Mr. L. Engelke will assume the °thee of Maslen
Director, and lead the society on to glory. - Mr.Engelke is a musician of high culture and first
rateiebility, and the association should prosper
undertis direction. We believe the• Handel and
Haydn will give miscellaneous concerts •.during,
the winter, the general opinion being thet themwillTrove more popular sad attractive than en.tire oratorios.; We wish the poelety perfect suc-cess in all itsundertakinge,in whatever directionIt may labor. Concerning ' •

GEBDIALPIA OUCKILSTRA,we have but a few words to say: Everything is
in an agony of indecision and uncertainty with
them, as with most of Our other musical orgini-
zations. Mr. CharleaSchmitz Continues in the
leaderenip, buthe has, gone into business, and weare very sorry to say, has announced his deter
ruination to abandon professional playing and
directing. Ho willof couree,withdrawfrom theGermania, and his loss, we fear, will be morekeenly felt because' itv.lll be very difficult to re-
place him with a competent person. Until this
matter is settled,no conclusion can be reached as
to thecharacter of the public performances dur-
ing the winter. The feeling. however, is de-cidedly in favor of continuing, those orchestral
matinees which have proved so popular in pastseasons. This we think will be done, as the pub-
lic, equally with tbe members, are desirous of it

A NEWORGANISATION -
Is talked of, and theprelhninary steps have been
already taken towards its:formation. The pro.
ceedings hitherto have been of the most strktly
private character, and we are not atliberty yet todo more- than hint at the existence of themovenumt—we cannot even give the proposedname. Suffice it tolny, that Atte. society, If 516_ganizced; contain net Of-the teitTrofeenionalmusicians In this city. It will be devoted ter ther-interests of high art, exclusively, and will give;
each year, .three or four concerts of a character .
rarely heardin thiscountry. We need hardly say
that such An organization would reflect creditupon the cultureand refinement or the city, and
would deserve and receive the hearty encourage.,
ment and support ofcur people. We hope. Olemovement mayresult favorably to therealizationof_the project. - •

TUE COMO,RVA,TORT Or 311781 C
will glye a series of ten matinees at the,Ae4demy
of Music durirg the winter. The performerswill be eeketedfrom among 1136 most., aer,otrk-
Ogled pupile•of the institution, assisted by the
prc, pfetsors, all of whom iv. inngt+eiona of MOstandlng. music will of- course be of themost widely varied character, butfrom the ex-
cellence of the matinees last year, it seems likely
that there entertainment& will be pleasant and
popular.

The death is announced of H. 8. Shepherd
Meant, who deceased at hisresidence in Smith-
town, Long Island, and will be buried to-day.
The funeral will be followed by, a number of
members of the National Academy of Design.

Shepherd Mount, and his still better-knownbrother William S. Mount, were sonsofa thrifty-
farmer of Sautucket, L 1., and commenced life
assign-painters, but were soon led by a spirit of
emulation into the walks of bun art. Their line
was humoristic, and of one of them (their career
is so entangled that It is difficult to adjust the
reminiscence properly) a droll and harmless an
ecdote is told in connection with thu painter o'
allegories, Thomas Cole.

It was at a monthly men tine of the National
Academy, and Cole, whose well known series
called the "Voyage ofLife" was already celebra-ted, attended, as well as Mount. The
artists, according to custom, were exercising
themselves by sketching from a given subject,
which, on this occasion was worded "Just in
Lime." Each artist attempted to display his
fancy: one represented a seedy poor relation
arriving as a magnificent dinner was being Set
out; another, asboy fly tae over a fence to avoid
a bull; and so on But Mount's carried off the
prize, irreverent as it was. He took the figure
frcina Cole's last picture in the "Voyage of Life*
—thehelpless graybeard who drifts intotheocean
of eternity on the wreck of his sbattered bark.
Mount, with his irresistible propensity for
rnor, bad sketched the old man lifted from the
wreck by his coat collar, by theband of a goad
natured seraph, while the dt vil stretched his
claws from below, vainly, trying to capture the
mortal delivered "just in time" by the heavenly
messenger. Meantime, says the narrator, "I
was anxious to see what Mount was at, for he
looked.very mischievous. I shall, never forget
Cole's sad look as Mount's drawing was placed
upon thet.ble for examination, for Cole was a
man of great religions sensibility. The illustra-
tion was irresistible, but it made us all feel sad
-to seeColetakethirjOke- itlseileMaly-r ------

We donot pretend to say whether this anecdote
pertains to the Mount just deceased or to his
jovial brother; but the mention of the name
brought it's° freshly, albeit malapropas,to mied,
that we could not resist taking it down. Poor
Mount! His flashes of merriment will no longer
set the table on a roar. Oar last, best wish for
the dead humorist is that he may have formed the
living illustration of that very jest, andthat some-
how, by book or by crook, gracefully or awk-
wardly, that genial soul may have been 'bundled
tip by some shilling immortal into the 'tat bay-
en,—''just in time."

Callous Story of a Rich ladand and

Edmond Texier communicates to the -Paris
Siecle an extract of a letter he has just received
from hisfriend Cmear Moreno, an Italian nauti-
cal adventurer, who believes he has discovered
as' Island of great richness and vast extent
somewhere on--the coast of -China. It-appifare
that on returning to Europe he offered it to the
Italian government, to Prussia, and to the Em-
peror of the French.but no one would have It,
so he betook himself to the United
States, and writes from New York' that
the Government of that country is disposed to
come to terms with him. He-admits that. dis
trusted by the rcfaealshe had met with from the
European powers, he went to America with the
intention of coming to nn underntandlne with a
band of filibusters, but before seeking them it oe-
currod tohim there could be no harm in calling
on. Mr. Seward, who received him weil,eonsidered
the, affair, and seems likely to conclude it. Mo-
reau says that he expects soon' to start to take
possemon, of the. Island in the name •of
hr gnat Republic; brit I rather think you
will see a good deal about it in the American
papers.

=The now -firmer' of Madagascar has decided
to send five young tads. from the !List families,
to be educatedin Paris. • '•

Revenue Appotmenit.

Berns County Feat.

Marta. Disaster.
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CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
•

tbssAststittle Cabled,
LOIiDOIC, September 21st; P. XL—Americaneeemitlea firm. Central, 90%. ErleLivaarooL, SepteMber 21st, P. AL—Cotton •

steady. Breadstaffs grin. Porkbrioyant at 87s.6d. Cheese, b7s. Baeon, bes. Cd, ' Pale Rosinbuoyant at 15s. . '

Fontotta Con tes-AdJournedBesst a.
.I NATz:-Contlrmed from I/mirth EdllloselAfter therecess a messageWas received from)the Berme, that the latter had,pun* the resolu-tion to adjourn to the 16th of October,- if not 'then otherwise ordered,to the 10thofNovember,and then,. unless otherwise ordered, to the lintklonday in December. -

•
Mr. Buskalevr offered a resolutionrequeethlttheHouse toinform theSenate whether. gaol. '-

rum of members 'were present at the sitting to.day. ~He said ,he was informed there =wde notwhen that resolution was passed. •
Messrs.- Anthony and Edniunds thought itwould be discourteous to ask the House thatquestion. It was= presumed that the 4Housecould not pass it without a quorum, and besides,it, att improper thus to inquire.
The House resolution was concurred in, andthe President declared the Satiate adjourned:

tifoosz--Conthmed from Fourth riltron.lThe Speaker suggested that them might be a.quorum present, este had noticed several gen-tlemen not votingon a division, 'the gentlemanhimsEif being one of them.
Mr. Wailiburne (PI.) suggested thatthereso-lutionin regard to iniernalfrevenne matters beoffered again, and that a vote by tonere be had,and Mr. Schenck therenpoo renewed the motionto suspend therues. Kr. SPaulding demandedthe ayes and nays. •
Mr: Brooks madeapoint of order in reference ,

to doing business vrlt'iont a quorum, but he,was overruled by the' Speaker in an elaborate
Mr. Randall inquired of the Speaker whether'it was in the power or ' the House to performlegislative acts whena quorum was not present?
The Speaker replied.in the negative.; < -

Mr. Randall calla attention to thefactrthatthere was not a quorum present: -----

The Speaker remarked that Would' be dis—-posed of by theyeas and -nays. If no, quorum
then appeared there could be, of
tees transacted.

After some discussiois oa thispoint, a tnesiagewaarelived at 12.60,Ilota the Benato,; stating
that theBenito bad acfreed to aconcurrent 'teso-lotion to adjourn until October 16th, Ard 'fromthen to November.loth, and from then to thethat&tondoy inDecember,- andasking the conctmenee:of the Ildi:nnut thereon. •TilIRresolution was In'the same tentsAs that--passedbytheRouse, hutwan not 'a 'concurrence'
in the mouse resointbm, t, The TOW waa_ thetataken by yeas and nays on . the emotion to sus-pend the rules. Before the insult-was announced' '
Mr. Schenck Inquired whether,a quortun:had%.
voted? •

The Speaker "seplkal in, the nOptive,,but re-marked that there were Several gentlemen ontheir seats who had not voted. • , . -
Mr. 'Schenck called attention to the .fact...that•

Messrs. Brooks, Eldridge, Randall and otheriwere in their seats, declininl.to vote. • •Mr. Washburne, inquired of _the Speakerhow many arerequired to constitute a quorum.
The Speakerreplled that illconstituted a quo-

rum. FNOTE BY TEMRaroncaS.--At the close of 4
the last session there were224,members On. theroll. Since then. Messrs. Stevens and Finney
Pennsylvania and Mannof Lot/iglus have'died,
leaving only 221.members on therolt.l ' ' ' •

The result of the vote. was then announced,
yeas 93, nays 2 (Meseta. Kellogg and SpauldUng).
No quorum voting, Mr. Washburn (Ill.) ingtdred
whether there was any objection to concurring •••

In the resolution of adjournment sent over from •
the Senate. Mr. Randall said he °bleated.,

Mr. Mullins moved that there be a 'call of the
House 60 as to bring the abacnt,memberS within ,
the pale of authority. • .

A call was ordered, and only , 100 members;
answered to theirearnaa. ' • • ,

14ova Scosisi.—Aati.Contederation.
BALfrax, Sept. 2l.—The House on Saturdayresolved itself into Committee of the Whole Ott ;

the State of the Country, when, the Speaker , left.:,
the ebair and delivered a violent speech against •
confederation, and said if Nova Scotia was not
set free, he should continue until his dying day
to reprobate and condemn ameasure fatal to Its
political life and material interests. The people
of Quarts ',countypresented an address to Mr.
Blanchard expressing approbation at the noble':
standstand he has taken in behalf of the Union. •

IFrourreanadis-Appeal for-reed-KrikeNext, Meopolitan.
MONTREAL, Sept. 21.—An appeal. is published

in behalf of the people ofLabrador, who are re-ported in a starving condition.
The Bishop ofRtipertS Land and Rev. Canoa

Balch are spoken of tut the successors to'the
late Metropolitrin,Dr. Fulford.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21.—Lonis P. Stookdsle is
appointtd gauger for the First Dlshiet of Petal-
sylyanla.

Birstirso, Sept. 21.—The annualBerks County
Fair willbe held on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Tburseay of the present week, and special pains
have lieen taken to get up a first-class exhibition.
There will be a fine display of imported cattle,
0141 there is a liberal premium 1100480 being the
&A premium for the best trotter.

OEIVEGO, Sept. 21.—The schooner Resolute.
from Belleville, Ontario, for, this port, with bar-
ley, in attempting toenter theharbor last night,
struck the west pier, and has gonatopieces. The
crew were saved.

OTTAWA, Sept. 21.--Lord Houck has been, ad
vised by cable that Sir John Young has been sp,'
pointed Governor-General of Canada. He will
arrive in November, and Lord. Houck will.lesvet
ibont the'lsth of that month..

The IDeather.
BurF.tr.o, S3pt. 21.—Ttle Bret frggiappearett

last

HAVANA, Sept. 21.—Arrive4-z4teatoship_ Soo'
Fr melee°, from New York, And Grenada, from,
Vera Cruz, and proceeded. -

_
•

,

NawVona. Bopt21,.--Cottots quiet at 38.1(t.. PlOttrduU
at Faturday'a quotations.. I'Vlseat dull, lions Quiet at
lit 14(41 20 Oats quietat ttlitun. SuAs firm tit $1:512.
Bsrl.-! Cirtu at St to. Bee quiet. Poste *l 201.
Garddull ' Whisky quiet

—At the DernoenttleConvention -ofthe Niatit.
Kentucky Congressional Dietriet, held at
Owlngtville, on the 16th instant theBeiniour-__._
itee patted the follonting resolution, with uggigr
one diteentinfr . ,

"Rea',Med.' That we demand of Andrew John
son thepardon of.JOhn liirecktirnidde


